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This Week In
Morris County

This newsletter is brought to you by the Morris County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

We're taking a break for the holidays - there'll be no newsletter next week! See you in 2018!

Latest News
**Morris Freeholders Honor Non-Profit “Dress for Success” at Madison Opening**

Nonprofit opens new HQ in Madison after early 2017 fire ravaged its operation that helps women in the workplace.

Read more

---

**Morris County Residents Encouraged to Recycle This Holiday Season**

Wrapping paper, cartons, gift boxes, greeting cards are recyclable. Electronics — TVs, computers, too. Pitch in!

Read more

---

**Freeholders Honor Outstanding Eagle Scouts Representing Troops in Parsippany, Rockaway Twp. and Washington Twp.**

Scout projects assisted a local library, a baseball league, and local churches. Congrats to the scouts!

Read more
Morris Prosecutor: DWI Checkpoint in Morris Plains

Checkpoint to be employed in the borough through holiday season.

Read more

Morris Prosecutor: Two Essex Men Arrested After Police Pursuit in Morris Plains

Police in six towns, plus Park Police, Prosecutor's and Sheriff's teams involved in the pursuit.

Read more

Morris Prosecutor and Sheriff Honored by Morris CARES for Work on Opioid Epidemic

Chief Assistant Prosecutor Brad Seabury also honored for his efforts.

Read more


Get a business preview for Morris County from four experts -- open to non-members.
Lake Hopatcong Foundation Wins Grants: Floating Classroom Expected in the Spring

Plan to take 1,000 4th graders each year onto the lake for study.

CCM: Morris Museum Hosts CCM Visual Arts Students Exhibition

Student art work will be displayed through January. Take a look.

Morris Residents: Just 10 Days Left to Take the Survey -- Help the County Develop a Strategic Plan

We want to know what you think. So, please, take a minute and have a say in the future of your county.
Join nearly 10,000 of your friends and neighbors for our 26th year of ringing in the New Year with an unmatched array of performances!

Classical
- Harmonium Choral Society (7:00 and 8:15pm)
- New Jersey Festival Orchestra (7:15 and 8:15pm)
- Pianist Laryssa Krupa and the Nova Chamber Ensemble (9:45 and 11:00pm)

Folk/World/Blues
- Music of the Middle East (7:15 and 8:15pm)
- Silk City with vocalist Mary Olive Smith (7:15 and 8:15pm)
- Viva Vallenato! Folk Music of Columbia (9:45 and 10:45pm)

Jazz
- Swingin’ the Great American Songbook with James Langton (7:15 and 8:15pm)
- Río Clemente, “The Bishop of Jazz,” and Friends (9:45 and 10:45pm)
- Bossa Brasil: Smooth jazz with Mauricio de Souza (9:45 and 10:45pm)

Comedy and Spoken Word
- The Mayhem: Poets: Sensational Poetry Slam (7:15 and 8:15pm)
- Julie Pasqual, Storyteller Extraordinaire (7:15 and 8:15pm)
- Comedian Moody McCarthy (7:00; 7:45; 8:30; 9:45; 10:30 & 11:15pm)

Dance
- Korean Traditional Dance of Choomnoori (4:45 and 5:45pm)
- Latin Dance with Daniel Herrera and D.R.E.A.M.S. Dance Studio (7:15 and 8:15pm)
- New Jersey Tap Ensemble Soloists (9:45 and 10:45pm)

Children’s Events
- Fun with LEGOs (4:45-6:45pm)
- Art 4 Kids with artist "Sam" Matthews (4:45-6:45pm)
- Kit’s Interactive Theatre: Cinderella’s Fairy Godmother (7:00 and 8:15pm)

For the full First Night schedule, visit firstnightmorris.com/schedule.

Arts & Culture

Mayo Arts
- NJ Ballet’s Nutcracker (thru 12/24)
- Manhattan Comedy Night (12/29)
- Rick Springfield (1/6)

Newton Theatre
- Coming in 2018: The Ventures, Al DiMeola, Shelby Lynne, Dixie Dregs

Folk Project
- Bob Malone (John Fogerty’s pianist) (12/29)

Stanhope House
- Comedian Dan LaMorte (12/26)

Baroque Orchestra of NJ
- Warm Winter Wassail (1/14)

Centenary Stage
- Freda Payne Sings Ella Fitzgerald (1/14)

Shakespeare Theatre of NJ
- It’s a Wonderful Life (a Live Radio Play) (Thru Dec 31)

Dover Little Theatre
- Dinner with Friends (Starts 1/12)

Bickford Theatre
- KIDS: No Elves, No Elves (12/27)

Growing Stage
- KIDS: Revvin’ up the Reindeer (12/23)

Alstede Farms
- KIDS: Country Christmas, w Santa (12/23-12/24)
Whippany Rail Station
  • KIDS: Polar Express (Tix left for 12/27-28-29)

Check out More Events
  • Happenings in Your Home Town
  • Visit Morris Tourism
  • Visit Morris Arts
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